
Welcome to Ms. Cathy’s Classroom

http://jefferson.cusd200.org/
http://jefferson.cusd200.org/


Ms. Cathy

Teacher



Ms. Kim 

SPL



Ms. Karen

OT



Ms. Susan  

PT



Ms. Rachel

Social 

Worker



Classroom Assistants

Ms. Vicki – AM and PM Ms. Beth – AM and PM



Arrival

-take off backpack

-hang up backpack

-open backpack

-get notebook and 

snack

-put them in basket



Sign-in
Each student 
works writing their 
name or drawing 
on the SMART 
Board at the start 
of the school day.  
What they 
produce is less 
important than 
working on proper 
grip and hand 
positioning while 
writing.



Table Toys



Table toys



Play Ground 

or Gym



Line-up

inside

Line-up

outside



Story Time 



Library - Thursday



Language 

Group w/ 

Ms. Kim on 

Wednesday 

or Friday



Motor Group with Ms. Karen

Handwriting Without Tears

Mat Man 



Wash Hands



Snack Time
Snack is a great time for 

every child to work on 

their fine motor skills by 

opening zip top bags and 

juice boxes independently.  

Students are also 

encouraged to ask for help 

and communicate with 

staff and peers during 

snack time. 



Quiet Books
As children finish their snack they gather in the circle area 

to quietly look at books.  The selection of books reflects the 

current theme. 



Large

Group



Music and Movement

-following directions

-role play

-rhythm

-sound patterns



Choice Time! 

Children select an interest 

area in which to work.



Art/Craft Table 
Everyday the children 
work on adult guided 
art/craft activities that 
correspond with our 
area of study. 



Block Area
-imaginary play

-math and science 

concepts

-counting and patterning

-sharing materials



Block Area



Kitchen Area

- imaginative play

- role play/dress-up

- sharing materials

- classifying and sorting  

- organization



Feeling 

Table
As children manipulate the

materials, they learn to 

understand concepts such

as more/less, full/empty

and sink/float.

Science concepts such 

as cause and effect (what

happens when water is 

added to dirt), gravity

(water comes down the 

funnel not up), and solid 

to liquid (cornmeal and 

water mixture) are also 

explored.



Computer 

and IPad

Children use the computer 

and Ipad in pairs or 

individually depending on 

the activity.



Departure
Load and zip backpack

and wait with friends to 

go home.


